This is a six- week program to increase bat speed. The program will be performed as follows:
1. You will need three bats. Your game bat, your game bat plus a bat weight that will raise the
weight of your bat by 20% and an old bat that is 20% lighter.
2. During the program you will swing the light bat, then the heavy bat, then your bat. The number
of swings will start light and increase in number from week one to week six.
3. You will need to swing the bats 3 mes a week. You will have to be careful to work it in with your
other hi ng events. Team prac ce and or lessons. It is important to recover between workouts
and keep the body in good physical condi on. When we get over fa gued injuries happen! Error
on the side of cau on.
4. The following number of reps per session/per week and can be o of the tee, or so toss.
Remember to move the loca on of the tee and work all quadrants of the plate. Do this in so
toss and tee work. Work your weak spot more and your sweet spot less!
•

week number 1-10 swings per bat-3 mes a week or 30 mes 3= 90 swings

•

week number 2-12 swings per bat-3 mes a week or 36×3 =108 swings

•

week number 3-15 swings per bat-3 mes a week or 60×3 = 180 swings

•

week number 4-15 swings per bat-3 mes a week or 60 x3=180 swings

•

week number 5-20 swings per bat-3 mes a week or 80×3 = 240 swings

•

week number 6-25 swings per bat-3 mes a week or 100 x3= 300 swings

•

This is a total of 1098 swings over the six-week period.

At the beginning and end of the six weeks we will do a base analysis on Hit-Trax to nd your exit velocity
before and a er training. We will also use our Blast Mo on Sensor to correlate the exit speed with your
bat speed. We recommend that you own your own Blast Mo on Sensor so that you can see your velocity
build throughout the training-it’s a great investment!
This overweight underweight training program has been proven to increase bat speed. At the end of six
weeks, we will take a break from overload/underload training and recover. You should constantly
monitor your bat velocity. A er several weeks you may start to lose bat speed. At that me, we would
resume overweight/ underweight training to again build bat speed/exit velocity. Note, it will be harder
to gain bat speed the second me. It will come a er six more weeks of work or more. We will have to
monitor bat speed and strength throughout your playing career.
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Make sure you are ge ng plenty of rest, the proper amount of sleep and great nutri on throughout
your training. On a scale of 1 to 10 you never want to go below a ve. Being a one would mean that you
need surgery, and being a 10 would mean that you’re in the best shape possible. When you go below
ve you are in de cit and need recovery. If this happens, de-load-listen to your body and get back up to
as close to 10 as you can through added rest and sleep. Once your body goes into de cit you are more
prone to injury. In so ball and or a baseball your best ability is availability. Staying healthy so you can
stay on the eld is your number one priority. If your body tells you that you need rest listen. We don’t
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Diamond Dreams Overweight/Underweight Bat Program

want you to be a baby and under work and we don’t want you to be a hero and hurt yourself. Stay within
the guardrails and train smart.
Now go to work and let’s build some velocity. Bat speed trumps everything!

